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“The real-world movements of real-life footballers are
captured by sensor-equipped suits that map their every
movement on the pitch, enabling us to create unprecedented
levels of detail when creating a player,” said Gianluca Turrini,
FIFA’s Head of ProZones. “We used the data from the
matches to drive the gameplay of the game, all the way down
to the individual way a player takes a pass or a shot, moving
with the proper timing to create more realistic on-ball
behaviours.” “There is no synthetic, AI-generated player
movement today; it’s all captured by real players playing
against real opponents,” said Daniel Teixeira, FIFA’s Head of
Football AI. “We’ve worked closely with all players, including
a number of top tier clubs to understand how they perform in
real-life, and tried to simulate and mimic that. It’s this data
that we’ve brought into the game to make the gameplay feel
more organic.” The game also introduces new player traits
that capture the player’s individual style of play as well as
their personality. New player traits help players’ personality
and style transfer into gameplay, allowing for a more realistic
player experience. An all-new “Be the Goalkeeper” mode
combines position and execution. Each player is given a
specific role in the team to play; goalkeeper, defender and
midfield and forward positions. These roles allow a player to
specialize and excel in a specific area, such as goalkeeper,
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where they can keep more balls in play, defend less shots or
dominate the midfield. Fans can even assign a player to a role
during a game and play out a specific style of play by utilizing
actions from players in the game. There are also numerous
new minigames that are accessible in the “Be the
Goalkeeper” mode, such as a shooting mini-game in which
players try to score from as many difficult shooting angles as
possible. The game introduces an aim-assist mode where
players can have the ball automatically move in the direction
that they are aiming, allowing a player to concentrate on more
key passes and shots. “FIFA Soccer is the leading football
video game franchise with more than 250 million copies sold
around the world since it began 30 years ago,” said David
Rutter, SVP of Marketing, EA SPORTS

Features Key:

Balanced, authentic simulation of tactical play across multiple environments ranging from
small-sided games and friendly matches, all the way up to true tournament-style 4 v 4
matches.

Exclusive live updates – Created by the World's top coaches, commentators and
players and broadcast on ESPN and beIN SPORTS, the latest match footage brings the
stadium atmosphere into the matchday atmosphere.
Prodigy – An intuitive gear-based model that lets football fans track and monitor their
favorite players as they progress through their careers at the next level in a game
they can fully control.

REAL FOOTBALL MATCHES – Enjoy an enhanced version of the biggest global sporting event
in the world, the World Cup. With EA SPORTS FIFA you can enjoy the action of World Cup
2018 in 4K Ultra HD, as well as in glorious high definition, rain or shine.

Broadcast – Big-name broadcasters will bring the World Cup to life as they cover the
latest World Cup matches.
FOX Sports – The Fox broadcast network will cover the World Cup in English-language
telecasts.
ESPN – The ESPN broadcast network will also deliver the most extensive coverage of
the 2018 World Cup from Brazil.
beIN SPORTS – The home of the BeIN Sports network, beIN SPORTS World Cup in HD
will bring fans live coverage of the 2018 World Cup matches in English and Spanish
from all 32 final venues.
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FIFA is EA SPORTS’ premier soccer franchise that has
sold over 350 million copies across PC, PlayStation®3,
PlayStation®4, Wii U, Wii, Xbox 360 and Xbox One, and
mobile devices. FIFA offers authentic licensed gameplay
of the beautiful game through our franchise’s many
modes, while featuring an array of customizable features
and gameplay enhancements inspired by player
feedback. Fans enjoy a deeper, richer, faster-paced and
more real football experience with FIFA. Download free
on iOS and Android The new season of innovation and
breakthrough technology includes real-time 4K Pro-Aim
for improved ball control and location accuracy on the
field of play, AI enhanced data capture and recovery,
improved sprinting, flight and heading accuracy, new ball
physics, improved AI game intelligence, the all-new One
Touch Control system, and a deep roster of new features
and functionality in Player Impact Engine that affect the
way the game is played. In addition, the game features a
new graphical engine and deeper ball physics for more
variety of shots and goals, more realistic passing and
shooting mechanics, a revamped controls system,
improved ball physics, a new “Take Control” feature, new
stadiums, and much more. Read our FIFA 19 review for
the latest details. The latest FIFA installment also
introduces you to the fascinating world of Inspiration,
where you can follow the journey of over 350 notable
players through their personal FIFA Moments. Gameplay
innovation and gameplay advancements In the last
generation of FIFA games, we launched many
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revolutionary features such as the brand new One Touch
Control (UTC) system, Player Impact Engine, Player
Intelligence, Player Awareness, our second-generation
Player Traits (PTR) system, FUT Manager and more. All
these features and more have been re-engineered for
even greater depth and authenticity. To date, the greatest
moments in the game have been authored by our
passionate player-base, including the No. 1 selling game
in franchise history, the FIFA World Cup™, and with this
new season, we invite players to continue the experience
of creating and sharing great moments across new
offerings in the FIFA Ultimate Team. Powered by
Football: For the first time, “Powered by Football”
delivers gameplay that is even closer to the real thing.
With a host of new features, players can move, kick and
head the ball in dribbling, shooting and bc9d6d6daa
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FIFA 22 Ultimate Team gives gamers the ability to combine
footballers, superstars, legends, and more into a team and
compete against friends and strangers with 1-vs-1 matches.
One of the main features of the game is FUT Draft which
allows users to add multiple players to their squad. Extra
Game Modes - FIFA Interactive Academy – Play against your
friends in one-of-a-kind FIFA Interactive Academy
tournaments. As the Pro, try to lead your team to victory
against a variety of rising rookies and elite players in FIFA
Interactive Academy. FIFA Interactive Generations – Play
more than 10 full matches with any of the 1,000 greatest
football players and clubs from history in this new era of
football. Begin your journey as a Pro through the creation of
your own club in one of more than 1,000 leagues worldwide
and work your way through four distinct eras of world football
to determine which club is the best one of all time. My Teams
– Play a quick game with your favourite players from FIFA on
the same team and a familiar setup. Or, try in-game My
Teams, a new feature that allows you to create a custom team
with any player, manager or coach in the game. Live Events –
Live tournaments with FIFA Team of the Year 2012/13, award-
winning FIFA Women’s Football, FIFA 12, The Journey, FIFA
14 The Club, Pro Evolution Soccer 2014, FIFPro World XI,
and FUT Draft. Online Leagues – Compete for global
supremacy in online leagues with teams from around the
world, competing for prizes and glory. FIFA Ultimate Team
FUT Draft – In FUT Draft you use the Draft Kit mode to build a
brand new squad of footballers, transforming them into one of
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more than 1,000 clubs in league and international
competitions. Pick a line-up in your opinion, pick a preferred
position, finish your kit, and the best ones will come through
the door. Challenge a friend to a one-on-one with FUT Draft,
or meet new opponents in the Popularity Draft. Boosters –
Real and fantasy players can buy players from FIFA Ultimate
Team with real world money using microtransactions. Come
on, team! – Team your footballers together in unique 2-vs-2
team-made battles in 'Creative Battles'. Compete in single-
player 'Challenge Mode' and all players can view the best
Create of the
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What's new:

New gameplay enhancements let you direct skills towards
an opponent – step into the world of “Sniper” mode where
precision and accuracy are the key to victory.
New “Precision Drive” technology lets you target an exact
area on the pitch to perform your favourite move, and
“Vintage” mode lets you re-live the glory of the greatest
eras.
New Live Champions League and 19/20 UEFA Champions
League
Enhancements to FIFA Ultimate Team.
More Personalised Transfer Packs, including Budget Boyz,
Future Legend and Special Draft Sets.
Futtedrop function for new ball control.
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A football management game that has become the #1 football
game in the world. Play as your favorite club and manage the
team to victory. Prepare your club for the challenges of the
transfer market, scout for talent and find the best training
locations to help you develop your squad. Build your club from
the ground up, all while taking the unique route in the UEFA
Champions League, African Clubs Championships or
tournaments in Asia, North and Central America, and South
America. Key Features Powered by Football: FIFA 22's
gameplay moves even closer to the real thing with a brand-
new series of innovations to every element of the game, from
dribbling to set-pieces to ball control. Players now understand
football - and you as a manager - better than ever before. EA
SPORTS Football: The official match-day atmosphere of the
Premier League is brought to life in every way, from the colors
of your stadium to the music in the stands. World Class Team
of the Year: The 22 best players in the world come to life with
an eye-catching arsenal of new and improved licensed
players. More Ways to Play: Choose from a variety of
gameplay experiences, whether you prefer to dominate in
ranked games or go for authentic matches. Clubmation:
Discover your club's club identity. From the colors to the
players' styles, every aspect of the game will reflect your club's
unique identity. Pro Clubs: Play with the game engine
powering the same clubs and leagues as in real life. FIFA
Ultimate Team: New packs, player boosts, and more will keep
you coming back for more. Multiplayer: Play online in more
than 40 million player matches per week with new online
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modes including new challenges, the cross-club Draft Pick,
and new types of matches. Smart gameplay: New AI and
smarter opponent behavior helps new you in and out of
combat. Intuitive new menus: New Player Career, Edit Team,
and Manage Player menus make it even easier to get to the
information you need. Live Events: Live stream and watch
Premier League matches on your television, Facebook,
YouTube, Twitch, UStream and more. Check out the FIFA 22
launch trailer: Experience the New EA SPORTS Football for
FIFA 22 Powered by Football: FIFA 22 sees football at a
completely new level with an all-new approach to everything
from ball control to set-
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Supported Minimum PCOS and Mac OSX (10.5+).
Recommended Minimum Windows XP SP3. Recommended
for using with the Xbox 360 controllers and gamepads.
Supported Maximum Windows 7/8/8.1/10 We recommend you
use a Windows 7, 8, or 8.1 PC or Mac with a mouse and
keyboard. Supported Extra Requirements PCOS or Mac OSX
(10.5+) Using the GamePad or PC Simultaneously
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